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}) VERTISEMENTS

rI'e Canadian Bee Journal and...... ......
Cook's Manual cloth .......... ,..$2 25 $2 oo
A B C in Bee ulturecloth......... 2 25 2 ou
Quinby's New Bee-Keeping (cloth) 2 5 2 25
Alley's Handy Book (cloth)......... 2 50 2 25
Langatrot on the HoneyBee (clh) 3 oo 2 75
Heddon's Success in Bee Culture 1 50 I 40
"A year among the Bees," by Dr

C. C Miller.......................... 1 75 1 6o
A .Bird's-eye view of Bee-keeping

by Rev. W. F. Clarke............ t 25 I 15

Its Management and Cure.
BY D. A. JOUES. NOW READY

This little pamphlet is presented ta the Bee-Keeping
public with the hope that it may be the means of saving i-
fected colonies from death by fire and otherwise. No ex-
pese is required to successfully treat the disease, other
tIl the little time required for fasting.

Price, 10 Cent.
THE D. A JONES CO., LD, Publishers Beeton

BEE-KEEPERS' LIBRARY.
'We keep in stock consuantly and can send by mail post-

paid the following:-
A. B. C. IN CARP CULTURE, by A I. Root, in paper

soc.
"A YEAR AMONG THE BEES," by Dr. C. C. Mil-ler Price, 75c.
A.-B. C. n 2EE CULTURE by A. I Root. Price, cloth

*1.25 * paper $ o.
QUINBY'S NEW BEEKEEPING, by L. C. Roor,

.Pr ice in cloth, $1.50.
BEE-KEEPERS' HANDY BOOK, by Henry Alley.

Pricein cloth. 8.50
PRODUCTION OF COMB HONEY, by W Z Hutch-

inson. Paer, price, 25c.
THE HIVE AND HONEY BEE, by Rev. L. L. Langs

troth. Price, in cloth, $2.oo.
A BIRD'S-EYE VIEW OF BEE-KEEPING, by Rev-

W.F. Clark. Price 25c
FOUL BROOD, ITS MANAGEMENT AND CURE

by D. A. Jones. Price, sic. by mail; toc. oterwise.
SUCCESS IN BEE CULTURE as practised and

advised b, amesHeddon-price in paper cover, 5o cents.
BEEKEEPERS' GUIDE OR MANUAL OF THE

APIABY, b% Prof. A. J. Cook. Price, in cloth, $1.25.
HONEY, same ressons why it should be eaten, by

Allen Pringle. This is in the shape of a leaflet (4 pages)
for free distribution amongst prospective customers
Price, with name and address, per rooo, 3.25; per 500,
$S.oo , per 25o,8$.25 -per zoo, 80c. With place for name
and address left blank, per rono, $2.75; per 500, $1.70; pera5o, $1.00; per roo, 5o.

znow cap"s.
. ............. ...... ................... Szr2x8inhsP U REan ~ IlSf*l* . S ize 12 X 18 inches.

PURE Each........o 05
Per.....................0 40LHONE YP"°···· o

]MIS gir.M. These are printed
. ....... ini two colors and

are useful for hanging in the stores, where your
honey is placed for sale. We have also "Bees
for Sale," "Apiary Supplies," and others.

THE D. A. JONES CO., Beeton, Ontario.

MUTH'S HONEY EXTRACTOR.
Perfection Cold Blat Smokers, Square Glass lHoneyars, etc. Send ton conte for " Practical Hints ta Bee.EPeepers." For circulars apply

CHAS. F. MUTH & SON.
Cor. Preeman & Central Avenues, CIncinnati

PUBLISHERS' NOTES.
We will always be glad to forward sample copies tO

those desiring such.
Send us the names of three subscribers with 83 in cash

and receive as a premium one C. B.J. Binder.
Send postal card for sample of leaflet, " Honey, sonie

reasons why it should be eaten."
me CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL will be continued to each

address until otherwise ordered, and all arrears paid. .
Subscriptions are always acknowledged on the wrapper

label as soon as possible after receipt
American Currency, stamps, Post Office orders, and

New York and Chicago (par) draîts accepted at par in
payment of subscription and advertising accounts.

ERRORS, - We make them: so does every one, and wV
will cheerfuIll correct them if you write us. Try to write
us good naturedly, but if you cannDt, then write to us af
way. Do not complain to any one else or let it pass. We
want anearly opportunity to make right any injustice W&
may do.

We can suppy Binders for t'e JOURNAL 55 cents each,
post paid.with name printed on the back in Gold letters.

Subscription Price, $ 1.oo per Annum Postage free for
Canada and the United States; to England, Germany, etc,
Io cents per year extra; and to ail cauntries not in the
postal Union, $î .oo

The number on each wrapper or address-label will show
the expiring number ofyour subscription, andby compar-
ing this with the Whole No. on the JOURNAL you can as
certain your exact standing.

ADVERTISING RATES.
A'l advertisements will be inserted at the following

rates
TRANsIENT ADVERTISEMENTs.ro cents pet line for the first insertion, and 5 cents pO

ine for each subsequent insertion.
Space measured by a scale of solid nonpareil of whiclh

there are twelve lines to the inch, and about nine words tu
each line.

STANDING ADVERTISEMENTS.
3 MOs. 6 mos 12 MOs

6 fines and under............... 2.50 400 6.00
une inch....................... $4.0 86.00 $10.OO
Two inches................. 5.50 9:0 15.00
Three inches..................... 7.00 12 19.00
Four inches...................... 9.oo 15.00 25 DO
Six inches....................... 2.oo 19.00 30 0
Eight inches................ 5.00 40

Contract advertisements may be changed to suit tise
Bessons. Transient advertisementsinserted tili forbid ad'

charged accordingiy.

CLUBB1NG RATES_
THE CANA DIAN BRE JOURNAL
AND I'Gleanings," semi.mlonthly.................. $.75

American Bee Journal,.' weekiy.***........... 1,75,
"American Apicuituriat , monthÏy ............ 1175
Bee6Keepers' Magazine," monthly ......... 40
Be-Kees Guide,' monhly.............. 1.40
"Raysf L ightI................................12

I."Tse Bee-Hive ................................... 1-25
l"Beekeepers' Review.............. '*""'«... O

"lIBeekeepers' Advance' ................

TO CONTRIBUTORS
Comnunications an any sujec of intres ta tse Be-

keeping fraternity are aiaa wecome snd are solcited.
Beginssars will find our Query Departmant of mucis val-

uc Ail questions wi be answered by thyr.ngi practs-
cal men. Questions salicited.

When seAding in anytiing Bntended ot the JOUNAL'dO
not mi" il up with abusinesstcmmuicaton. Usediffe 
ensbeets f paper. Bth may, ha wever be enclosed 
tise saine esivelope.

Reports fran i subcribetrs are lw ys welc . . T.ey
s " eery in making tie JOURNAL i.teet...g Ifsa4
Co ica systi of management has aintrtbute ta yo-
ucces, d you are wiln r Qu your seigrhe rs m uhal

knaw l, tel thein tanytig tne ediumor the JOURNAL
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

ITALIAN BEES and [Queens, 3 frames
uclei,full colonies at thevery lowest rates

and saf e deliver guaranteed. Send for cat-
alogue to E. T. lanagan, Belleville, Ill.

BEESWAX WANTED
Will pay 30 cents in cash or 33 cents in trade for any

quantity of pure Beeswax.
Comb Foundation for sale, to suit any size frame or

section. Wax worked on shares or for cash. All freight
to Campbellville station C.P.R. If by mail to

ABNER PICKET,
Nassagawaya p'O., Ont.

Agent for D. A. Jones Co s supplies.

THE BEE-KEEPERS'

RE VIE WMP'
For Janu r is now out, and contains the following
original articles: Disturbance not Necessarily Injuri-
ous, R. L. Taylor; Bes are "Summer Birds," E. M.
Hayhurst Disturbing Bees in Winter, James Heddon;
A Niche that needs Filliuig, M. M. Baldridge ; Daily
Visits n Disturbance, J. H. Robertson; Bees Winter
well in a Swinging Tree-top, F. Boomhower; Keep
the Bees quiet in Early Winter, H. B. Bowdman ;
Continued Disturbance Injurious, J. H. Martin; Light
not a Disturbance, Dr. A. B. Mason ; Disturbance not
Injurious if Other Conditions are Riglht, Eugene Secor;
Becs Undisturbed ly Liglt, H. D. Cutting.

Following the above cone editorials upon: Price
of the REVIEw; Wood or Tin for Separators; is the
latter "colder" than the former ? "Not according to
Nature," Mr. Heddon and tha REVIEw, Disturbing
Becs in Winter Seldom Injurious, Temperature to be
the Special Topie of the iiext issue. U nfinished Sec-
tions vs. Foundation, A Modern Bee-Farn.

After the editoriais, room is given ior the following
extrabtts: Modern Bee Journalism, M. ; Brine for
Dipping-Boards, M. M. Baldridge; Bees afraid of Dis-
turbance, Dr. C.C. Miller; Injured by Passing Trains,
G. M. Doolittle ; Stamping on the Floor above a Bee-
Cellar, Dr. A. B. Mason; Disturbing Becs Out of
Doors G. M. Doolittle ; Handling Becs in Winter, F.
Boomhower.

Price of the REvIEW 50C. a year in advance. Samples
free.

THE PRODUCTION OF COMB HONEY.
A neat little book of 45 pages, price 25 cents. The

R E VIE W and this book for 65 cents. Stamps- taken
either U.S. or Canadian. Address

Flint, Mich. W. Z. HUTCHINSON,

4FEEDERS.»

We have quite a number of the
ordinary Feeders yet in stock
which we will sell at 40o each
per 25, $8.75. These cannot go
by mail, so must be sent by
express or freight.

IMPoIMED ØgD&IBAN FEEBER,
This is the Feeder spoken of on page 610 of

the current volume of the JoURNAL. It iE
arranged with the float as shown in the engsev-
ing below. Holds 12 to 15 pounds of feed, nnd

may be divided making two feeders if needed.
The price is 50e. each, .made up; per 25,$10.00. In flat each 40c.; per e8.75. Ali

orders can be filled by return f reight or express.

WINTER FEEDERS.

For feeding in winter, or at any time when
the weather is too cold to admit of feeding
liquids.
Price each, made up....................$0 30
Per 10, " .................. 2 75
Price each, in flat....................... 20
Per 10, " .................... 1 75

These are placed above the cluster, filled with
candy which is made by taking pulverized or
granulated sugar, and stirring it into honey
ncely warmed up, until the latter will not
hold any more in solution. Allow the mass to
stand till both are thoroughly mixed. Then
place in Feeders and set over frames, packing
around nicely to keep in the heat.

THE D. A, JONES Co., LD.,
BEETON.

1888
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INTI NG
SuppWlyon, Foundation Dealers,

and Beo-Keepers,
SEND FOR ESTIMATES FOR WHATEVER

YOU REQUIRE IN THE WAY OF

CATALOGUES,

PRICE LISTS,

CIRCULARS,

LABELS,

OR GENERAL PRINTING.

A large number of cuts in stock of
which patrons bave free use.

TUE D. A. JONES Co.. Ld.,
BEETON. ONT

HEDDON HIVTZ

r We are the owners Af the patent on this hive
in Canada, and we are in a position to make
and sell the hive gotten up in any shape to suit
the purchaser-either in tlat or nailed up.

A complete working hive consists of bottom-
stand, bottom-board, entrance-blocks, two brood-
casen, one honey-board, two surplus cases (in
good seasons we often use three surplus cases on
the hive at one time) and cover. So that, if
you order these hives in the fiat this is just
what will be sent you.

Sample hives we make with the brood-
trames wired and the surplus cases supplied
with fifty-six 4j x 41 7 to the foot sections.
These are designed for testing the complete
working hive.

In quotmg prices of brood-oases and sur-
plus cases, the set-screws, brood - framues
and wide frames with their tin separators
are always includéd, both in tiat and made
op. We quote the prices of sample hives made

1oo8 MAacH 7

up, and of the various parts made up, so that
should there be any portions of the hive you do
not wish yon can easily ascertain what deduc-
tions to make.
Sample hive, made up................ 2 90
Add ten per cent if you wish the hive painted.

PRICES OF PARTS.
made up flat.

Bottorr stand-....................... 12 09
Bottom-boards...................... 15 il
Entrance blocks (two)................ 03 03
Brood case, invertible, including set

screws and frames wired when made
up or punched for wiring in fiat...... 60 45

Honey Board (wooden) slotted, invert-
ible.....................à ......... 10 07

Honey board, metal and wood, invertible 30 25
Surplus case, invertible, including wide

frames and separators. ............. 60 50
Cover, half bee-space................. 15 12
Sections, full set of 28 in fdat.......... 15 15
Tin Separators, seven to each......... 10 10

The cost of one hive such as you would re-
ceive, in the flat, would therefore be (without
honey boards of either description) 32.15. Add
the cost of whichever style of honey-board you
prefer, and you get it exactly. If you do not
designate either we shall always include the
wooden-slotted one.

DIscOUNTs IN QUANTITIEs.

For 5 hives or more, 5 per cent. ; 10 or more,
7½ per cent. ; 25 or more, 10 per cent. ; 50 or
more, 15 per cent. These discounts are off the
prices quoted above, either nailed or in flat.

INDIVIDUAL RIGHTS.

We will sell individual rights to make for one's
own use, and to use the new hive ir any of the
special features of Mr. Heddon's invention at
$5. We do not press the sale of these rights,
believing that the hives cannot be made to good
advantage by anyone not having the proper
appliances. We will self however to those who
Nish to buy, and for the convenience of such we
append a list of prices of what we would likely
be called upon to turnish in any event :-
Woodscrews per 100, boiled in tallow......t 25
Tap bits for ctting threads.............. I 50
Tin Separators, per Ioo proper width...,,. I 50
Brood Frames per 1oo.................. 1 25
W ide ..... ......... 1 50

'f ctical Hinto to BeB l8Bp8p'
Sent free. Address

American Apiculturist.
Wenham, Mass, U.S.

Have You seen It?
THE

BEE-KEEPERS' ADVANCE
-AND-

POULTEYXRN'S JO ENAL.
Only 25 cents per year, sample copy free. Address

.7. E. XABON.
McFalls, Maine.



"THE GREATEST POSSIBLE GOOD TO THE GREATEST POSSIBLE NUMBEIR."

VOL. III. No. 50 BEETON, ONT , MARCH 7, 1888. WHOLE No. 154

EDITORIIL.

E observe that the Senate in the
United States has brought in a
bill creating a new cabinet office,
that of Secretary of Agriculture.

Our own Provincial Parliament has
now this subject under discussion, and
it is probable that before many weeks
are past a similar department will
be organised for the Province of On-
tario. Our wonder has often been that
this department was not created betore
-- the agricultural classes beng by far

the majority in every community.

We have before us the first number
of Rural Life which is to be issued bi-
monthly from Marshallville, Iowa, by
Christian Weekesser. The subscription
price will be 20 cents per year. The
special features of the new publication
will be to tell its readers "what to do
and how to do it to secure the best re-
sults." If the editors can cariy out this
program successfully they should secure
an immense patronage, and they may
justly consider that they have a claim
to being great benefactors of the human
race in general. We imagine the con-
tract will be a pretty big one, however.

OUR OWN APIARY.

HIGH TEMPERATURE IN BEE HOUSES.

HE foreman of the bee yard hBs
just returned from one of our
apiaries where we have been keep-
ing the temperature much higher

than ordinary, sometimes even 70 o .
This high temperature has been main-
tained pretty evenly throughout the
winter, and we find a great many more
dead bees in this bee-house. There are
less than 125 colonies, but there must
be two pails full of dead bees on the
floor. In another bee house where the
temperature has been kept about 45 O
or 50 O most of the time we found about
two quarts of d.ead bees from the same
number of colonies. We do not 'seem
to have the art of keeping a high tem-
perature and yet prevent the bees from
flying out and dying in the bee houses.
In the former bee-house with a high
temperature we have about as many
dead bees as would make five or six
colonies, while in the latter we have not
enough to make one good colony. This
difference is owing to the different tem-
peratures. We would like some of our
friends who are in the habit of keeping
high temperature in their bee-houses to
give us some light on the subject; high
temperature would be desirable ip many
respects, if it had no disadvantages. We
are frequently asked how to get the
moisture out of the hives The higher
the temperature the less moisture will
remain in the hives and less condense
in the honey at about 70 0 honey would
improve in quality. If we could keep
the temperature up from 70 0 to 9 0

and winter successfully we would not
be apt to have our bees aflected with
dysentery from unripe food. A high
temperature might also prevent combs
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from moulding as the damp would not
accumulate. We do not remember ever
having mouldy combs where the tem-
perature was high enough or the colony
sufficiently strong to generate such a
degree of heat as to cause all the moist-
ure to pass off, and although colonies
oftimes winter well with mouldy combs,
and moisture in the hive, we think
they cannct be as healthy (even though
equal in numbers) as those that winter
without. Mould and dampness seem
to injure small colonies more than large
and the former thrive better in a dry
atmosphere.

A NEW WAY OF PUTTING LUMBER TO-

GETHER.

After using most of our broad lumber
in stock we got a chance to buy a very
large quantity of narrow at a reduced
price,and as it was not quite broad enough
for some of our work it was necessary to
match, glue, dowel, or put together with
metaltongues. Finally Jas. A. Johnston
conceived the idea of running it over
the dovetail saw, allowing it to come
above the table far enough to :nake a
half-inch groove. By this means narrow
lumber could be put together and come
out as strong and as water tight as if no
joints existed. After testing this we
found that if the outside edges happened
to be very tight they were liable to split
off, so Mr. Mitchell, the foreman, took a
three-eighth inch saw, cut each side
away the proper depth leaving the
centre with two tongues, each about
one-eighth of an inch thick. Thus a
board seven-eighths of an inch thick
instead of having the usual one tongue,
had two. The other piece had simply
two saw cuts near the centre to fit these
two tcngues, while the tongue between
these saw cuts passed up between the
other tw'o. In other words it is double-
tongue and groove work. The next
thing was to find a speedy way of put-
ting them together tightly without split-
ting or injuring; pouniding did not seem
to do it as well as we would desire, so a
machine was invented. We just drop-
ped the two boards on the table and by a
peculiarly constructed lever power they
were pressed together so tightly and
firmly in a moment as to make the crack
almost imperceptible. By this method
it matters not how many pieces are to
be joined, by simply giving the lever a

pull all are pressed firmly together in
an instant and it is astonishing to see
what -a perfdct job this makes. We
consider this a decided improvement on
any system of tongueing, grooving or
matching lumber we have yet noticed.

For the Canadian Bee Journal.

AMATEUR EXPERT.

WAS entertained and amused in reading
about, and looking at the pictures of the
surplus cases used in èhe home of Expert,
the land of originality and mechanical in-

vention. The land of resurrected Car Stewarton
hives. I am quite favorably struck with the
idea of screw pressure, for it is so handy for in-
verting, as well as other accomplishments. I
learn that Mr. 1. M. Shuck is wild with en-
thusiasm over the novel feature of the divisible
case. All of these strike us as being more of a
novelty than your 41x4ýx2 pattern of sections.
We are firmly impressed with the bee-smashing
qualities of the "runners" shown in Fig. 2. We
tried the wide frame, also brood-frame with bee-
space projections on -them, long ago, and don't
like thern at all. We notice that you have not
yet discovered the advantages of honey-boards ;
know that you will by and by, and when you do,
we fear you will forget how you opposed them in
1888, and claim then as a new and novel inven-
tion. We are sorry the queen excluding metal
won't work over there for in our apiary it works
like a charm. We were a little fearful at first,
but repeated experiments on a comprebensive
scale, d'emonstrated that our fears were ill-
grounded. We are glad that we have only such
queens as are too large to get through a slot
which freely admits ber workers. I am surpris-
ed at your 1886 "flash." We have in our honey.
bouse perforated separators with fept on them,
which have lain there as dead as the corpses
which they are, for seven or eight years. I think
we borrowed the perforated idea, but the feet
were our invention. Both are worse than worth-
less, and you folks over the water are welcome
to them so far as I am concerned.

Why Amateur Expert I am surprised that you
should "claim" anything, good, bad, or indiffer-
ent, for the old "chestnuts," called "slotted
dividers'' by you, and "perforated separators"
by Yankees, for Io, these many years. Hadn't
you better come over here and see what we have,
and not get so far bebind us, as to be newly dis-
covering our old, discarded implements, and
well advertised inventions.

JAMES HEDDON.

Dowagiac, Mich.

MARCn '/1010
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That Rudimentary Food Gland.

N page 932 of the CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL
Mr. Allen Pringle takes Prof. Cook to task
about not standing up for the evolution of
the queen bee, and he also pays me some

very sweeping and doubtful compliments. Mrs.
Chaddock is one of many excellent people is
she ? and bas a strong aversion to theories that
clash with her early education and preconceived
opinion ? and the thing is perfectly natural is it ?
and as common as it is natural is it ?

Well ! now, listen a moment my dear Mr.
Pringle. Iam an evolutionist. I believe in it ail
through, hair, teeth, hide, and toe-nails. I be-
lieve in the letter of evolution, and in the spirit
of evolution ; I have believed in it for years. I
believe in it a great deal more than Prof. Cook
does, and I think more than you do. In the
questions that I asked On the anatomy of the
.queen bee, I did not try to prove that the queen
bee "did not in bygone ages feed her own young
bees" as the queen bumble bee now does. I only
said that there is no evolution about finding the
food gland in the queen bee. I said in that let-
ter, and I say in this, that as a queen' bee is
hatched from a worker egg it is bound to contain
the something that would have developed into a
food gland if the egg had not been tampered
with. I challenge scientists, and bee-keepers
everywhere to disprove this. You bring on your
dead scientists, and your dead bee-keepers ail
you please, and if you prove to me that there is a
worker egg without the provision for a food gland,
then I will prove to you that a queen does not
need ta be hatched from a worker egg, and if
every single worker egg that ever was laid has the
something that afterward develops into a food
gland, then every queen is bound to have a rudi-
mentary food gland, and it does not in the least
prove the evolution theory ; it goes to disprove
it. The rudimentary food gland is in the queen
bee, because it is the egg, and cannot get away.
Can it get away ? if it can, you tell me how.
You say "Prof. Cook is right, of course, about the
rudimentary gland of the queen bee every com-
petent authority will sustain him." If you mean
bythis that Prof. Cook is right in saying that
the queen bee has the rudimentary food gland, I
arn with you then ; and if "every competent
authority" in the world sustains him in saying
that "the rudimentary food gland in the queen

kbee proves the evolution theory," then every
reliable authority in the world is wrong, as I
have tried to show. Because all the scientific
men of Our age say a thing is true, does not make
it true. Look for instance at Darwin's theory of
bow the coral reefs, atolls, and islands were

formed. He said they were formed by the sink-
ing of the ocean bed, and his reasoning was so
plain and so reasonable that "many excellent
people" like myself could readily understand it,
and we all .believe it. I did I know. Did not
you ? We could see easily how the atolls were
formed by the coral insect always working next
to the waves, and how after an island should
sink it would after countless years leave a circu-
lar reef with still water inside. But after the
scientific world bas believed this for fifty years,
another party was sent out to explore these
pame works of the coral insects, and what does
this investigator say. Why, he says that the
atolls were formed by the rising of the ocean
bed, and he goes on and explains how there is
an upheaval of the ocean bed, and that brings
the prominences near enough to the surface for
the "deep sea" coral to build on, and when they
build their owu tombs for a while, it is ready
for the coral that cannot live without being
nearer the surface. And now the scientific world
believes this man. The scientific world cannot
but believe him. And the little thing that made
Darwin start off on the wrong track was just the
littl matter of a solid foundation. Darwin held
that the coral insect builds only on rock or some-
thing similar. While. this other scientific man
proves that they will build on foundations that
are not so solid. Well, if all the scientists of
both Europe and America believed and taught
for fifty years that the coral islands were formed
by sinking and now ve sec that they were form-
ed by rising perhaps in fifty years from now
scientific bee-keepers will admit that it is im-
possible to produce a queen bee without a rudi-
ment food gland, because the gland is provided
for in the egg and cannot get away. As to Prof.
Cook answering a lady with timidity, and being
over courteous, and all that, it is the merest non-
sense. Would not the idea be the same whether
presented by a man or a woman, and why should
there by-any humming and hawing in the one
case any more than the other ? I consider your
remarks on that head as uncalled for and un-
kind, both to Prof. Cook and myself. As to the
remarks that you quote fron "Darwin's Descent
of Man," I think I can give a better reason than,
any given by Darwin in the sentences quoted by
you-in fact Darwin does not give any reason.
He says, "The occurrence of rudiments is diffi-
cuit to explain on the belief of the separate crea-
tion of each species as in the foregoing cases.,'
Then he says that 'these rudimentary mammæ
have become well developed and have yielded a
copious supply of milk." We all know that any
and ail such cases are abnormal, like two-headed
girls, and are the exceptions that go to prove
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the rule. And I call on medical men to say
whether Darwin is right in regard to the measles.
It bas never been so in my experience. But men
and women suffer (I think Darwin meant the
mumps, instead of the measles,) from the mumps
in the line of their manhood or their womanhood.
And I think I can help Darwin out about the
rudimentary mammie glands in males. It is this:
Evolution always goes back to the egg for every-
thing. Well the eg.q of the mamme are all female.

You, nor any other man, need ever send me to
evolution to prove that snakes used to walk on
legs. I find all the proof I need in the 3rd chap.
and 14 th verse of Genesis, where the Lord
carsed the serpent and told it that it must crawl
on the ground and eat dirt as long as it lived.
You see, Old Serpent must have been walking
upright, or else, crawling would have been no
punishment at all, and the Lord would not have
wasted bis time cursing him in that direction.

MAHALA B. CHADDOCK.

Fer the Canadian Bee Journal.
Raising the Temperature In Cellar with

the Lamp and Stovepipe
Arrangement.

N a foot-note to my article in a late issue of
the JOURNAL you say that a Wanzer or
Rochester lamp would be just the thing. No
doubt they would anVwer nicely, but they

burn toc much oil. Just take one of those Jones
five pound tins, cut a hole in the top cover, large
enough to receive the collar of a large burner,
then solder the screw top and the collar fast.
Get one of those "Leader" burners, costing about

35c., screw it into the collar and you have it.
This burner throws a strong flame and takes a
flat, thick chimney. You can turn the wick up
until the flame almost strikes the chimney and
there will be no danger of breaking the glass.

Since I wrote that article I have been using
two lengths of tin pipe and it works better than
sheet iron, cut several A notches in bottom of
pipe and set it (over the lamp) right on the cellar
bottom. Now, with only two lengths (about 28

inches) of pipe the cellar would be quite light,
but make a cone with about a iî inch hole in
the top and set it on top of the pipe and you
have very little light but a match held over the
top will catch fire in just about one second.
With an ordinary burner a stiff paper or card-
board cone will do, but not with a "Leader."

I was much surprised on reading Amateur
Expert's article in last weeks C.B.J., to learn of
queens getting through the perforated zinc. I do
not think there would be much left of a fertile
queen after she got through the p.z. we are using

here, but perhaps the queens over there are like
eels, they get used to skinning and seem to like

it.Ridgeway, Ont. J. F. DUNN,

For the Canadian Bee =ournal
LIGHT FOR BEES.

SUCCESSFUL EXPERIMENTS BY FRIEND RRIDGE.

NOTICE in last week's JoURNAL an article
on the subject of "Wintering Bees in a light
Cellar" copied from the A.B.J.

My experience fully harmonises with the
experience of the author of that article. I gave
this subject a thorough test last winter. One
half of my cellar wall on the south side is above
ground; in this wall is a large six-pane window
all above ground, and I had several hives placed
in front of this window, the hives were raised
from the bottom board by means of blocks, and
every day the sun shone its rays were poured
right into the hive and on the bees; and caused
them nu uneasiness. I know of no way of eX-
posing them to any more light than I exposed
them to. I also gave them a good test by lamp
light at night. I placed a lamp with a large
burner into a large wide-mouthed dishpan and
put this lamp and pan in the centre of the cellar
put où all the light it would carry, allowed it to
burn the whole night and only one bee was
found in the pan in the morning from fifty-
eight colonies. I see no necessity of putting
stovepipes over a lamp where lamps are used
to heat the cellar, if the light of fifty lamps were
shining in the cellar it would not disturb the
bees if they are wintering well.

This winter my bees are acting differently,
they are dying off fast, have been dying ail
winter, were dying before they were put in the
cellar. Since my last letter I tried an experi-
ment, I have a board floor in cellar; I cleaned
the dead bees from this floor and shut off all the
light from thern for three days, I then let in
the light and found the floor covered with dead
bees ; this was sufficient proof that keeping
them in darkness would not prevent them fron
leaving the hives. The fact is they are old bees
and bave got to die, and I will let them die in
the light ; I am of opinion that they will come
out in the spring all right. I know that they
are brooding and have been aIl this month,
young bees are taking the place of the old bees
that are crawling out and dying. Here is a
question for old experienced bee-keepers-
Which one of two colonies will be of the most
value the coming season, one that is carried out
in the spring with the same bees that were put
in the fall, or the one that is carried out with
young bees that have been raised in the cellar ?

A. BRIDGE.

Westbrook, Ont., Feb. 29th, 1888.

American Agriculturist.
BEE NOTES FOR MARCH.

XAMINE every bive as far as practical,
and should any be found in want of stores
these should be replaced at once, either by
laying bars of cream candy over the tops'

of frames, or by placing a feeder of hot liquici
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feed over the frames under the cushion, so that
the bees can reach it without leaving the cluster.
Do not feed in the morning, as this will be apt
to induce robbing, and when fed during the day
the bees become restless, are tempted to fly out,
and thus become cbilled and die. When feeding
for stimulation, we would advise the use of a
good entrance feeder, which, when placed at the
entrance the latter part of this month, should
be removed until apple blossom time. Pour
about a gill of hot feed, made of two parts water
and one part of honey or sugar, into the feeder
every evening. We cannot too strongly insist
on the importance of regular daily feeding, when
once begun. Confine each colony to only as
many combs as the bees can conveniently cover,
giving more conbs as required. Be cautions
and not expand more rapidly than the increasing
bees will warrant, as they may not be able to
keep the brood warm. Ventilation from above
should now be stopped, by laying enameled cloth
smooth side down over the frames. Stimulative
feeding serves the same purpose, even if the
brood nest is full of sealed honey. This may,
however, be uncapped. Guard against robbing
by leaving no combs or sweets exposed, and con-
tracting the entrances. Should any hive be
faund queenless, either introduce a new queen or
unite with some weak colony. In the far North
rye meal should be fed as a substitute for pollen.

From the American Apiculturist.

QUEEN-EXCLUDINQ HONEY-BOARDS

ANY inquiries have been received of
late pertaining to this subject, and I will
endeavor to answer through the
Apiculturist.

Two kinds of these boards have been in use-
one made of a plain sheet of perforated zinc
bound at the edges, and of a size to cover the
brood-chamber, and the other made of wood
slats and narrow strips of perforated zinc,. the
zinc being supported in saw kerfs in the edges of
the slats. The former has met with some favor
but has many objections, the worst being in my
opinion, that these plain zinc boards are a hin-
drance to the workers, especially in a strong
colony. The didiculty is riot an inability to pass
through the perforations but in the time it takes
to get through. The zinc being smooth and the
perforations far apart, the bees find no loothold
to draw thenselves up and through the perfora-
tions readily.

If seems to me if bee-keepers are to use these
boards with profit they must be constructed in a
way to overcome all hindrances to the workers
in passing through them. Fortunately this can
be successfully accomplished by the use of a

properly constructed wood and zinc honey.
board. As generally constructed, even these are
little, if any, better than the plain zinc boards,
except that they are less trouble for the bee.
keeper to use.

In the first boards constructed, I used strips of
zinc having only one row of perforations but
finding that such boards did not give enough
spaces for the bees to pass freely, I began to use
strips having two or three rows of perforations.
They answered better but still were not satis-
factory. I noticed that where the perforations
in the zinc came near the wood thit the bees
were able to get a foothold on the wood and so
pass up through the board as readily as if it was
not in their way. Acting upon this hint, I con-
structed boards with narrow pieces of zinc (Q inch
wide) baving two rows of perforations antd let the
zinc into the wood, so the edge of the perfora-
tions came within one-thirty-second part of au
inch of the wood. For an eight frame hive I
used eight slats and seven of the strips having
the two rows of perforations. This g;ave about

300 perforations, through each one of wifcli
three bees could easily pass at once. The "pera-
tion of these ooards was perfect and altogether
satisfactory.

English bee-keepers used the zinc honey-
boards before they were used in this country,
but the general verdict was against then and
they were finally discarded as being a hindrance
to the workers. Now I venture that their boards
were not properly constructed as they never used
a wood and zinc honey-board. I do not regard
their tests as affecting in any way the merits of
perforated queen-excluding zinc.

Now as to the use of these boards. First, they
are indispensable whenever we contract the
brood-chamber in working for comb honey. This
procedure, although it has often been, carried
to extremes, is without doubt a pratical and
profitable one. it is not best to contract an
average colony to a space less than six Lang-
stroth brood-frames or about So square inches
of brood comb. With a space equai to only four
or five L. frames, I find it impossible to get
comb honey without more or less beo uread in it
and that renders if unfit for market.

The other use to which these b >a.rds have
been put is in producing extracted honey. In
storifying brood-chambers the queen can bë
confined to the lower one and all extracting done
from the upper ones; when, if a queen-excluding
honey-board is not used, the queen often carries
on her work through two or three brood-cham-
bers. As it seems to be generally admitted that
a first-class article of extracted honey cannot be
taken fron combs containing unsealed brood,
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the value of queen-excluding honey-boards be-
cornes fully apparent.

The wood and zinc honey-board may be made
to take the place of Mr. Heddon's "break-joint"
slatted honey-board, for the latter does not pre-
vent the queen from starting brood in the supers
and especially when running for extracted hcney.
Many suppose the queen stays near ber brood
and ne z surveys the supers to anygreatextent,
Dut in mv observation she does, and when she
finO. a ice lot of brood combs there it is very
natural she should make use of them. In pro-
ducing conb honey, the queen is not apt to
start brood in the sections, if the brood-cham-
ber is large, whetber the "break-joint" honey-
board is used or not. The use of such boards is
to prevent the building of brace combs between
the section super and the brood-chamber, there-
by facilitating the handling of the supers and
keepiag unprotected sections from being soiled,
as the bees build few brace combs above such
honey-boards.

I desire to add that I was not only the first to
construct the wood and zinc honey-board, but
the first to conceive of the idea of supporting
narrow pieces of perforated zinc in the manner
here described,

DR. G. L. TINKER.
New Phila., O.

From the L:wisten Journal.

DIVISION BOARDS.

THEIR UTILITY AND VALUE IN BEE-EPING.

IVISION boards should have a place in
every well regulated apiary. In fact,
every well managed apiary will include
the division board as a necessary adjunct

to successful handling of bees. The division
board fits into a place in the handling of bees
which no system of management can fill with-
out them, hence they are a necessity. This
necessity in their use has grown out of the sys-
tem by which bees are kept, an understanding
of their ways and workings calling into requis-
ition many things as movable frames, the ex-
tractor, section cases, honey sections and the
varions appliances which render bee-keeping
profitable and among them all the division
board ranks as important a feature as either
of the requisites named.

EARLY INTRODUCTION.

Although the use of division boards in the
&piary as a factor of prominence dates back but
a few years, it may be known to Sone of the
more advanced apiarists that as long ago as
1852 a patent was taken ont on division boards by
Bev. L. L. Langstroth. This was 35 years ago,

but the division board, we think, did not very
generally corne into use till quite recently. Mr.
Langstroth's board was made as follows, and
will be found on page 376 of his book, "The
hive and honey-bee."

"One piece 181x98x7, each side of each end
made one-quarter inch beveling, for easy ad-
justment. One piece txlxl9l nailed on the first
piece, like the top piece of the movable comb
franies. By this divider, the size of hive can
be determined at will."

This riveals the use the division board was
first put to, to contract or enlarge the size of the
hive. And this is an important matter when
rightly considered. While there are varions
ways in which division boards are useful in,
handling bees, perhaps the two most important
advantages derived from their use is in prepar-
ing stocks for winter and in adapting the size of
the hive to the strength of the colony in spring.

PREPARING FOR WINTER.%

In preparing for winter it is known to b. best
to allow the bees only space according to their
numbers. That may be to owcupy four, five or
six frames. We all know it is easier to beat a
small room in winter than a large one and s0
this principle applies to the bee-hive. And
again we do not want to depart from estab-
lisbed rules in building hives as to size ; were
to do so we might lumber our premises with a
large number of different sized hives of no use
only as occasion called for wintering and occas-
ionally for nucleus swarms in summer.

If we use division boards the question of
making hives to carry eight or ten frames is
easily solved. It is an advantage to have some
hives which will carry ten frames, as side stor-
ing can then be practiced if one likes that way,
and in running for extracted honey it is an
advantage to use tan trames in the lower story
as a prolific queen will occupy that number and
leave the upper story clear of brood. Then if
such hives are desired to run for comb honey
and five to six frames in the brood-chamber are
found sufficient, the contraction is easily made
by using division boards, or the same contrac-
tion made for wintering, and if deemed neces-
sary the spaces between the walls of the hives
and division boards dan be filled with some ma-
terial whIch is non-conducting tocold, as leaves,
chaff, etc.

USE IN SPRING.

In rearing large numbers of bees early in
the season, queens ar' induced to early breeding
from two especial causes, viz.: heat and a
supply of proper food. A requisite of spring
care is to reduce the sizi of the brood nest to
just as amall compass as the bees can camfort-
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ably fill. Having done this in the fall previous
while the bees were more numerous, crowding
them upon six frames, we will say, April may
find the bees only able ta cover twoframes com-
fortably. The division board upon each side
has been the means of coutracting their domi-
cile, enabling the bees to more easily warm up
their house, and the consequence is the queen
will commence laying earlier by some weeks
than if the whole space of eight or ten frames
had been given the colony in the falt, Often
winter and spring dwindliig will be such that
two frames will be adequate to the requirements
of the colony. It is, then, of the importance
that the division boards be used so that the
heat may be utilized and by that means a few
bees be enabled to do in small, contracted
quarters, in the way of rearing brood, what
double the number could not do in three or four
times the space.

IN SURPLUS CHAMBE.RS.

In case of extracting, division boards are in-
dispensable, to place over the brood-chamber
and grade the number of frames as they are put
in from tirne to time. It is a fact known by
all practical bee-keepers that bees in order to
build combs, must keep a high temperature
where they are working so to keep the wax in a
proper consistency to admit of being manipu-
lated into combs. Hence if the surplus room is
much larger than the bees can occupy because
these conditions of necessary heat are wanting,
comb building will often be delayed for the
necessary amount of bees to engenger sufficient
heat. By the use of division boards, combs or
sheets of foundation can be supplied as the bees
require them and are able to occupy them.

CONSTRUCTION.

How to properly construct division boards is
of some importance. Solid boards answer very
well, but such are liable to warp and make
their use not quite so handy as those that are
true. Those made of thin material and interior
iilled with chaff, have advantages. Whatever
kind are used, it is of importance that the ends
have some material of a yielding nature tacked
to them, so as to allo w the board slight friction
to hold it when crowed into place.

BEES--SELECTING BREEDERS.

UEENS for breeding should be selected
with much care. This is overlooked by
too many breeders, and the result is in-
ferior stock which will not breed as well as

that of better selections. Some breed mainly
for color, others for the best workers regardless
,of color. Some think that an imported queen is
4he only one fit ta breed from, while others are

willing ta use any queen that produces bees
showing the three yellow bands characteristic of
the Italian. This is a mistake. While a select-
ed imported queen is doubtless the best to breed
from, we have found by experience that not ail
imported queens are good breeders. We would
not by any means discourage breeding from im-
ported queens, but we are certain that by careful
selection from home-bred stock as good results
have been obtainel as from any imported.
There is no certainty in selecting a queen by her
looks for breeding purposes. An inferior-look.
ing queen may prove to be the best breeder.
Neither can we tell ta a certainty the superiority
of a queen by testing her a single season. Col-
onies even with not the best of queens often
have such advantage in condition as ta come out
ahead. We have often been greatly disappoint-
ed by queens apparently proving superior the
fIrst season, and afterwards turning out very
poorly. A yearly record should be kept-of such
queens as are in view for breeders, and, by close
observations, in a few years a strain may be
found having the desired qualities. It is not
necessary te wholly disregard color in order ta
get working qualities. Those two points can be
readily combined. The three golden bands en-
circling the body of the Italian bee should never
be lost sight of.-Ex.

Statistics of the Honey Crop.

T the Chicago Convention Dr. Mason,
Prof. Cook, and the editor of the American
Bee Journal were appointed a committee
to correspond with the Department of

Agriculture relative to securing reliable statistics
concerning honey and beeswax production, the
number of colonies of bees, etc., in the United
States. Dr. Mason bas received the following
from the United States Statistician, which will
be read with interest:
U. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE,

WASHINGTON, D. C., Feb. 21St, 1888.
Dr. A. B. Mason, President of the North Am-

erican Bee-Keepers' Society, Auburndale, Tole-
do, Ohio.

SiR : Your favor of the I5th inst., addressed
ta the Commissioner of Agriculture, and by him
referred ta me, is received.

After correspondence with Mr. Eugene Secor,
of the Iowa Horticultural Society, Mr. Geo. E.
Hilton, President of the Michigan Bee-Keepers'
Association, Mr. Franklin Wilcox, Secretary of
Wiscousin Bee-Keepers' Society, and other pro-
minent apiculturists, I have decided ta make an
effort ta gather statistics relative te bee-keeping
to be published in aur regular crop report at
least once a year, provided those engaged in the
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industry take sufficient interest in the
matter to furnish us with the neces-
sary data. In the first place it will
be necessary to have a special corps of
correspondents made up entirely from those
actually engaged in bee-keeping. To secure
such a list of reliable men, we should have to
depend upon the officers of various Bee-Keepers'
Associations. Our regular correspondents who
furnish us with monthly crops reports are made
up in the main of ordinary farmers, and but few
would be able to give reliable information rela-
tive to the present condition of apiculture; there-
fore, what we desire, and must have, if a reliable
report is to be made, is a list of intelligent bee-
keepers one in every county where the industry
is of any comparative importance. So far we
have been able to secure such a list from the
State of Iowa only, with the promise of a list
from Wisconsin. Can you,from among the mem-
bers of your society, furnish me such a corps, or
give me the names of prominent men in each
State who could do so?

I would also be under obligations if you and
the fellow members of your committee would
kindly give me the points, which,in your opinion,
such an investigation should cover, and the
queries which you would consider it advisable to
put.

Trusting that you will give me ail the assist-
ance in your pover in order that a full and cor-
rect report on the progress of this growing in-
dustry may be made, I am,

Very respectfully,
J. R. DODGE, Statistician.

This committee, as representatives of the
"North American Bee-Keepers' Society," are
now corresponding with one another for the
purpose of formulating a plan to be followed by
the different societies, in order to comply with
the above request of the United States Statisti-
cian. They will endeavor to give him "the
points," the "queries," etc., but many difficulties
present themselves.

For the Canadian Bee Journal.
Welland County Bee-Keepers.

HE Welland County Bee-Keepers' Associ-
ation was organised in the Town Hall,
Ridgeway, on Monday, Feb. 20th.

Owing to the heavy rains during the
day and the flooded state of the roads, many
who had signified their intention of being present
were prevented from doing so and the
attendance was very much smaller
than it would otherwise have been under
more favorable conditions.

The following persons were enrolled as mern
bers:

Messrs. H. J. Herber, F. Miller, N. Miller
Chippawa; Joseph Sherk, Netherby; D. A-
McKinney, Brookfield; R. Richardson, Pt. Col-
borne; H. Johnstone, Stone Quarry; Mrs. 1. N-
Fullmer, Messrs. C. H. Mathews, N. Brewster,
M.D., J. F. Dunn, Ridgeway.

A courteous letter regretting inability to be'
present was read from Prof. Snider.

Mr. H. J. Herber was elected President, C,
H. Mathews Vice-President, J. F. Dunn Sec.
Treas.

The different methods of winterng bees were
pretty thoronghly discussed by those present.

Mr. Herber winters in a clamp packed in saw-
dust in a barn with entrances so arranged that
bees can fly.

Mr. C. H. Mathews winters his bees in X
clamp out doors. Hives packed in sawdust and
forest leaves. Honey boards off. Bees are in
good condition.

Messrs. McFinney, Sherk and Miller winter
on summer stand.

Mr. H. Johnston winters in double-walled
sawdust packed hives, places sawdust cushiolis
over brood nest, fills super vith corncobs. His
bees winter well.

A member asked the question "Do bees seek
out a home before swarming ?"

Jos. Sherk thought not.
R. Richardson thought they did.
H. J. Herber thought they did not and gave

some excellent reasons why he thought so. A
member said that Mr. B. Troup, of Bertie town-
ship, had observed a few bees cleaning out a
cavity in a decayed tree and the next day a
swarm issued from a neigthboring yard and took
possession. The Secretary thought that 110
proof that bees seek a home previous to swarmn-
ing. A small colony may have taken possession
of the cavity on the day the few bees were seeti
cleaning it out and the swarm which issued the
following day united with them.

Several members described their method of
preventing increase. Hiving swarms and emptY-
ing supers filled with comb honey. Discussion
on mnor topics occupied the balance of the tinte
after which it was decided to hold the next meet-
ing in the town of Welland on Monday, MaY

7 th, 1888.

From the British Bee Journal.

BEE-KEEPING iN MALTA.

OU ask me in your number of 5 th JanuarY-
for any particulars of bee-keeping in

YMalta. At present I believe I am the
only frame hive owner in the island, un-

less the Rev. Fathers at the Jesuit College havê
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thema. The natives keep bees largely in earthen- soneextractedhoney and perhaps a hive, but
Ware pots, about a foot in diameter and ii long, wax as yet beats me, 1 cannaI get it dean.
shaped like a stump-necked bottle, the mouth Certainly 1 have anly smelted down aid black
being filled by a stone bung with four channels combs and scraps hitherto, and if any one could
for the bees toepass through, but this they in- give me a few bins 1 should bc grateful.
variably refuse to do, and prefer to use the big There is no question about il being a splendid
end, which is simply covered loosely with a place for a bee-farm. The winter is s0 mild that
board, the pot being on its side, and generally no wintering, other Iban feeding, and perhaps a
on the ground, and under a tree. Consequently stoppiag-up of draughts, is necessary, and al-
You can imagine the assortment of creatures to ready the honey is being gathered, white broom,
be found inside. They take the honey and wax mignonette, and other flowers being out. Later
once a year, and leave little or no stores, and an the sulla, or crimson claver, will give a har-
are astonished at the loss in numbers during vest, and orange and other plants until the end
the autumn. of Augast. Front September I expect ta have

My brother started three or four frame-hives to feed a littie, and during the heat water is the
late last year. One, the first, is in very good difficultY.
order ; the other very weak, but breeding fast, 1 ar Sa afraid that the heat will cause heavy
and they are getting in pollen in greater quanti- combs to drap, that in fixing foundation, 1 make
tics already. I have made myseif two hives, but the sides of top-bars maveable, then lix the sheet
on account of the great heat in summer and the with glue on botb sides, and screw the movable
temperate winter, I have not stuck to the Eng- piece back. Same I have trie-1 witboat glueand
lish form quite. am waiting for resulîs. I iind screws are neces-

My hive proper is single-walled, three-quarter sary, as the wood is so hable ta warp that nails
inch stuff, and this I place in a large box on legs, and tacks do fat hold.
giving quite 3 inches room all round, with roof I have planted white choyer and limnanthes,
to lift or hinge, raintight but not airtight. To but I do fot think they will do. In sane parts
allow of a current of air in the summer, I intend of the island wild thyme graws freely, and sane
boring holes in the outercase low down, and cov- keepers move Iheir bees to tbis, which cores
ering with perforated zinc, and leaving the tops mach later.
slightly open during theday, and if I find the Shoald 1 lad out anythiag interestiag or queer
sun's rays too powerful, propose having a hood as I get along 1 wili let you know. MALTA.

like a child's perambulator to draw over to shade
the sosh side. The natives simply caver wiîh For the Canadian Bee joarnal
grass mats, bat these w do not fancy, as the acns CORRECTIONS.
and insecs are in legions, ad will harbar in ESSRS. Editos,-Will you kindly per-
theg. Ants are a pest, but they are get-at-able. mgra
Hornets, however, are tbe enemies. Last year lu mitr me c ta coretsie inlyagnphical
nearly four hundred were killed round the bives. "Critic on the Pathb" in the hast JOURNAL,
I arn trying ta devise a plan to lessen the cviT, for should your critical correspondent snike the
and offer s rcward for bach nest, or for each warpath agaba I will thas save him the trouble
dozea af dead honnets, I do flot like the Pales- of strikiag ai what 1 did not write. lIn the sec-

and sentence it is phned "in the business astine dodgc af snioke. wll as othen tbingso while i soald rad -in
The bees thenselves appear ta be docile, but I the bee-husiness as well as other higs. bo

amn told thal at certain scasons they get viciaus. the hast lne ao the second paragraph is ionly
viadicated" instead af "duly viadicated." In thc1 fancy orange biossonis and karob bloorn affect hast ne of tte third paragraph instead th sel-

Iheni. They have, as far as my inexperience fish egotist. read "selfish egoist," whicis sorie-
goes, &Hl the appearance of Cypian bees, yellow thig qaite different. But the reader of this
bands, etc., and fly ia any weather almost. I who also read my reply ta "Critic' wihl please

bear s maid tand Chitic" will also bear vysent sanie dead ones ta Mr. Baldwin latly to min) tohat di' not cail bi a fi selfiso ugoist"
look at, and if I visit England ia the SU2men, or bloated onopolst,' vabeit I have a strong
shaîl try and bring a hive wiwh me for examina- private opinion that most readrs of his letter
tin by experts. The natives,&s usual, are sup- wold have these and other swch adjectives

msuggested to their minds.s It is not much ta be wondened at that saie
being iooked aa, and I have difficulty in getting selsh bee-keepers should catch the monopoly
information. They laugh at my hives, and the contagion which is nw infecing and inafesting
trouble I take, and also the feeding, but hope the whole commercial atlmsphere. The disease

ois spreading s rapidly that pariament is aboutt hook into the ycombines" ane set isef down
have sote fraies and sections ta show, and upon them, hat the outraged people are cai-
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ing upon it ta do so, and Ottawa will hardly
venture ta ignore the call. These corporate
"combines" (and corporations of all kinds are
said ta have "no souls") oppress and rab the
people without the slightest compunction appar-
ently. Away .ith such selfishness! We want
none of it amongst bee-keepers. Let the dom-
inant egoism of humanity which looks only ta
self give place ta a wholesome altruism which
will have at least a little care for others.

ALLEN PRINGLE.

SelbT, Ont., March 3 rd, '88.

SUNDRY SELECTIONS.
MOVING BEES.

R. W. McDONNELL.-This spring I expect ta
have ta move my bees about one-quarter of a
mile from where they are in winter quarters in
cellar, and I would like to know when it can best
be done. Will it harm ta give them their first
flight, setting them out-doors just where they
are and remove them down same evening ta new
location ? I hope ta have about seventy colonies
to handle.

Galt, Feb. 25, 1888.
It would be better to move your bees

before giving them a flight, as the dis-
tance is so short the probability is many
of them would return to their old stand,
having marked the location the first
day. You need not take any precaution
to keep them from marking the place, a
little wire cloth would be sufficient.
Take them out in a light spring wagon
and they will not be much disturbed.

OUR cOMBINATION HIVE.

P. NIcot.-You have not advertised your
Combination hive-the one you showed at To-
ronto Exhibition. I want ta try a few of them.
Do you not wish ta place them on the market or
how is it they are not advertised ? I called on
a friend at Eden's Mills last week and found his
bees not in the best condition, too cold I think.

Of course you will see full particulars
in our new price list of the hive you
mention. We don't know why you
should think we did not want to put it
on the market. We want to do what-
ever is in the interest of our bee-keeping
friends as far as possible. Mr. Burton,
a young man of great promise, who has
been with us for two years andis just
starting for himself, has ordered 200 of
these hives, having tested them
thoroughly lIere. The friend you calted
on and found his cellar too cold will
have to watch closely from now until
the bees are set out, as cold is more in-
jurious late in the season. The tem-

* perature should not.beallowed to go too
low. Page 874 of JOURNAL will give him

some further hints in regard to this
matter.

WILL BERS BREED MORE QTICKLY IF SET OUT
EARLY.

JAMES BAPTIE.-In the Jones and Galbot
hives will it be advisable ta set out bees in
March ? I have a small nucleus hive that will
go insIde of the large hives and will hold six Or
seven frames and admit of packing by using a
top story. Will the bees be liable ta spring
dwindle when well packed, if put out so early'
and will they breed more quickly and better thal
those set out later in the season ?

Springville, February, 1888.

We should not advise you to set your
bees out before the first appearance of
pollen as it is fiable to cause them tO
spring dwindle more or less. We see
no reason why packing should not give
plenty of protechon in spring. Better
raise the temperature of bee-house tO
cause the queen to deposit eggs. Evenl
this should not be done too early, not
more than two weeks before the bees
are set out. No doubt plenty of young
bees are desirable, yet if cQnmenced
too early there might not be enough old
bees to carry food, nurse them, and
keep up the temperature of the hive,
hence the result would be the total loss
of the colony.

POLLEN FEB. 2OTH.

SUBSCRIBER.-My bees are bringing in pollen
from hazel, yesterday, the 2oth, was the first I
noticed it. Some of them seem ta be greatlY
confused. These are the ones that I have just
moved, they seem ta be robbing. What can I
do with combs that are so badly crooked that I
can get but six of them in the eight and tel
frame hives? Are they of any use?

Bois D'arc, Mo,. Feb. 21St, 1888.

Well, Well! bringing in pollen il
February! while our bees expect to be
in their winter quarters nearly, or quite
three months yet. Bees are apt to be-
come confused after being moved and
placed in a new location, especially if
the weather is very warm, but the pollen
will assist them to get down to business
much sooner and mark their locatiol
more accurately. Now, as to the crook-
ed combs we have had some very bad
ones, but we succeeded in straightening
them so they were to all appearance as
good as if d&wn out from foundation.
Take them out and where the septurfi
does not fit in the centre of the rack cut
them loose and press them to their pro-
per place and when other parts of the
comb are bulged press it back till it i9

MARCII
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perfectly straight. We have sometimes
had to cut out a little strip, say the
width of one row of cells in certain sec-
tions, to let it press back to its place,
then in order to keep it from springing
back again we have frequently had to
spring it a little more than it ought to
be, making the opening on each side
lightly wider, then slipping in one or

two rows of cells just enough to let the
comb spring back to its place. In this
Way we have taken the most crooked, in
fact, combs that were thrown aside to
be made into wax, and shown the
students how to fix them so that after
the bees repaired them they looked at
them with pride and even kept them to
show what might be done by careful
rnanagement. A little practice is all
that is necessary to enable you to do
this rapidly.

TeE gAeADIAg BEE JOURl[AL
THE D. A. JONES Co., Ld.,

-,%> PUBLISHERS, 4,--

WEEKLY, $i.oo per Year, Postpaid.

BEETON, ONTARIO, MARCH 7, :888.

BUSINJBSS DEPJRTME.NT.

Observe our special offer of sections, in large
lots, as given in our advt. columns.

We can supply 250 envelopes and 250 note
hleads, each with your narne and business neatly
Printed on the corner for one dollar. The paper
15 of good quality, the envelopes are in boxes of
250 and we pay the postage. At this writing
We have executed nearly three hundred orders,
and have in many cases been favored with re-
>eat orders for friends. Cash should accompany
order and copy be plainly written.

Our plan of sending out notices to those whose
subscriptions expire from time to time, a week,
in advance, is a splendid thing and we find meets
with general favor. Most all of them renew,
and in cases, where the subscriber wishes his
IOURNAL discontinued, we have Only to receive
a card to give effect to his wishes. We have
said that "most all of them renew" but still there

%re some who do not, neither do they order a
discontinuance. This is all right, but in such
Cases, wouldn't it be much nicer for us to receive
a card something like this : "Please send on the
tEE JOURNAL, I know my time is up, but l'Il re-
tait pretty soon." How much better it would
tnake us feel, and at. what a small cost to your-
elves.

BEE-KEEPERS' CIRCULARS.

During last season we printed quite a large
number of catalogues and price lists for bee-
keepers, and we believe that in every instance
the work as well as the, price gave satisfaction.
We have much better facihties now than we had
at that time for turning out work, and we shall
be bappy to quote prices to any who may be re-
quiring circulars. All we want is the privilege
of estimating, and we will then leave the matter
with the customer. We generally get up a
sample circular (in blank form) showing the
style and quality of paper which we quote price
for, and we always allow the free use of any cuts
or illustrations which have ever appeared in
either the C.B.J. or our catalogue. Give us an
idea of what you want and we will try and send
a sample of it with prices. tf.

BEES BY THE POUND.
Just as soon as we can raise them in the

spring, we will have for sale bees by the pound
at the following prices :-Up to July lst, $1.25.
per pound ; after that date, 90e. per pound.
Orders must be accompanied by the cash, and
they will be entered and filled in rotation as re-
ceived. We are booking orders now.

1-ONSEiY MARIKETS.

PHILADELPHIA HONEY MARET.

Fancy new white boney in good demand. In-
quiry is for i-lb sections, New white clover, 18
to 2oc. Buckwheat, 14 to 15c.

PANCOAST & GRIFFITHS.

DETROIT HoNEY MARKET.
Market a little dull with slight depreciation in

prices. Stocks not large, however. Best white,
in one pound sections, 17 to 19 cts. Extracted
9 to 1o cts for light colored; few sales. Bees-
wax 22 to 23 cts.

M. H. HUNT.

NEW YORK HONEY MARKET.

Our market for honey is opening up earlier
than usual, and at higher prices. We quote as
follows until further notice:-Fair White, one
lb. sec's., 16 to r8c.; Fair White, two lb. sec's., 13
to 14c.; Fair to Good, i lb. sec's., 13 to 15c.; Fair
to Good, two lb. sec's., 10 to 12.c White Clove
extracted in kegs and bbls. 7 to 8c. Beeswax 21
to 22c.

MCCAUL & HILDRETH BRos.

_ PRICEiS CURRENT
BEESWAX

Beeton, March 7, 1888We pay 30c in trade for good pure Beeswax, deliver.ed at Beeton, at this date, sediment, (if any), deduct-
ed. American customers must remember that there
is a duty of 25 per cent. on Wax coming into canada.

FOUNDATION
Brood Foundation, cutto "Jones'size"per pound....480over 5o lbs.
section in sheets per pound ......... 50
Section Foundation cut to fit 3½x4* and 455.0pr lb.6o
Brood Foundation. starters, being wide enough for

Frames but oul three to ten inches deep...450

61or
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QUElNf.

Our trade in queens grows greater each suc-
ceeding t ear, and we seem to be giving better
satisfaction as well. We endeavor to raise
queens which will produce good honey-gatherers
irrespective of breed or race.

We pay more attention to the class of drones
with which onr queens corne in contact.

The annexed table shows the prices at differ-
ent seasons, of different varieties. These are,
of course, subject to change depending upon the
supply and demand. All changes will be noted
in the CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL

I >__
May1 501 250 3 00 _

June O1 00j 2 0013 00| 0 6(0

July 100 1 2 00 1 2 50 1 50

August 1 001 2 00 | 2 501 50

September 11501200 2 75 1
October 1 2 50 1 3 001

Three at one time, deduct 10 per cent ; six at
one time, deduct 20 per cent.

EXPLANATIONS.

We are not, owing to our high latitude, able
to sell queens before May, nor latcr than Oc-
tober.

Untested queens will be ready for sale as

soon as mated, and before they have had a
chance to prove themselves.

Tested queens are those which have been

proven as to race and honey-gathering qualities.
Selected queens are chosen because of color,

size and honey-gathering qualities.
Queens cannot be shipped unless the weather

is warm enough, except at risk of purchaser
-otherwise safe delivery is guaranteed.

A two-frame nucleus will consist of one-

pound of bees, two frames partly filled with
brood and honey, and an extra queen, price $4.
Two at one time, $3.75 each-up to July lst.

After that date the prices will be 53 singly;
two at one time, $2.75 each.

We can send frames that will suit either the
Jones or Combination hive. Please specify
which you wish. Should yonprefer the nucleus
in either Jones or Combination hive, add price
of the hive, made up, to the cost of nucleus.

Bees by the pound and nuclei miust always be
sent by express. Orders for nuclei filled in
rotation the same as bees by the pound.

Bees should always go by express, unless they
are personallyc ared for en route.

We do not hold ourselves responsible for
breakage or delay in transit of colonies of bees.
They always leave our hands in good shape ; we
will send out only such colonies as we are sure
will give satisfaction. Our bees will be such as
the queens we offer will produce.

May $8.00 |$ 8.006 | 9.00j
June 1 7.001 7.00| 8.00 j
July 1 7.001 7.001 8.001
August I 6.50 6.501 7.00
September 6.00 6.00 65.0
October j 6.50 | 6.50 | 7.00

The above prices are for up to four colonies
five colonies up to nine, take off 3 per cent.; W00
colonies up to twenty-four, 5 per cent. ; twentY-
five colonies and over, 10 per cent-always
cash. Bees at these prices will always be sent
ont in the Combination Rive, and each colonY
will contain a good queen, some honey, and
brood according to the season.

BafilB0' Foot FoWBr r0Í]E
See advertisement on another page. We have jti

arranged for the sale of these machines, ahd we ca'
quote a price F.O.B. cars at'Toronto (duty and f reighe
paid thereto). On application we will forward cata-
logue and pricelist free.

THE D. A. JONES Co., LTD.
49 t! *Beeton, Ont.

SECTIONS
FOR THE MILLION.

We are turning out sections at the rate of 10,000 par
day right along, in addition to our regular hive and
supply trade, and we are prepared to fui nish them i
any reenlar size and style in large quantities at verY
low rates.

Our prices are as follows:-
1000 ..................................................... $ 4 50
3000 ......................................................... 13 00
5000 ............................... 20 00

000........................................... 37 50
Ail ordeis entered as received, and shipped with

promptness. Order early to avoid the rush. These
prices are spot cash.

THE D. A. JONES Co., L-rD.
49-tf BEETON, ONT.

Headquarteeo in the West
for the manufacture and sale of

BEE-KIEPERCI# tUIPIPLIES.

CHAFF AND SIMPLICITY HIVES, SEC-
TIONS, FDN., SMOKERS, ETC.

furnisbed at a great reduction in price, A full line Of
supplies always on hand. I also have on hand for sale
at ail times, Pure Italian Queens, Bees by the poulid,
Nuclei and Full colonies at very low prices.I9''Send for Catalogue.

A. S. SrArli,
Sterling, 111.

1020 MARcg 7
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USEFUL OODS.
The following is a partial list of small wares, tools and stationery, which we canry in stock.

Additions are coistantly being made. We buy in very large quantities, aud are therefore able to
.quote rock bottoni prices. There is always something in these lines you want and they can be
enclosed with other goods or sent by mail. The amount of postage is marked opposite each
article, except those excluded from the mail.

Postal
5 CENT ARTICLES.

ge. Per 10 Per 25
lots lots.

3 Awls, brad, three assorted with-
out handles..............$ 75

1 Blotting paper, 10 sheets note
size...................... 40

3 Bag for school books.......... 45
2 Brusi, round, for paint, paste

orvarnish................ 40
1 Chisel handle................. 45
8 Crayons, colored drawing...... 45
1 Eraser combined ink and pencil 45
1 Letter openers, nickle plated,

very handy..... ......... 40
1 Menio books, 32 pages, stiff

cover................... 40
Note paper, 1 quire, extra qual-

1 ity, ruled or plain......... 40
2 Pad 100 sheets scribbling paper 45
1 Pass books 3 "Railroad" 16 p.

paper cover.. ............ 45
1 Pass books, 2 Steam boat 32 p p. 45
1 Penholders 2, cherry, swell.... 40
1 buler, hardwood, fliat, graduat-

ed to À, bevelled........... 45
1 Ruler, for school children, three

for 5c.....................
2 Scribbling books, 200 pages.... 40

Taciis, cut, 2 papers 1, 2 or 3 oz. 45

8 CENT ARTICLES.
Butter stamps 3 or 4 inches.... $ 75
File, 3 corner, 3 or 4 inches.... 75
Ink-well, glass, safety, cannot

spill..................... 65
Mucilage, good sized bottle.... 70
Oil cans, zinc....... ........ 65

1 Pencil, automatic indelible.... 75
1 Time books for week or month. 75

10 CENTIGOODS.
Bill fyles, harpshape..........$ 90

12 Book of 50 blank receipts with
stub ...................... 85

2 Book of 50 blank notes........ 85
2 Brush, flat, for paint, paste or

varnish .................. 80
3 Butter spades 9c. each......... 80
2 Boxwood pocket 1 foot rule.... 90

Chisel, firmer j inch.......... 90

$1 00

88
1 05

95
1 10
1 00

90

80

1 00
1 00

1 05

90

$1 75
1 75

1 75

2 10

2 00
2 00

1 90
1 90
2 10

Postage. ]

2 Clips for holding letters, etc...
Due bills, 100 in book with stub

2 Envelopes, 3 packages, white,
good, business............

2 Files, 3 cornered, 5 inch.......
3 Lead pencils, 1 doz. plain cedar

Fabers 581................
2 Lead pencils i red and blue....
2 Note heads, pads of 100 sheets..

Paint brush, No. 7......... ..
2 Pocket note book, 3x5 in., 125

pages, stiff cover with band
grand value...............

1 Rubber bauds, five, large......
1 Ruler, brass edged, lat. hard-

wood, bevelled, graduated
to à inch..............

4 School bag, mnedium size.......
Tacks, cnt, 3 packages, 4 oz.....

Per 10 Per 25
Lots. lots.

90 2 00
85 1 80

95
90 2 10

90
90
90

90
90
80

95 2 25
90 2 10

13 CENT ARTICLES.
2 Belt punches, Nos. 2, 3, 4, and 5 1 25 $3 00

File, 6 inches long, flat ........ 1 25 2 90
" 5 " " round ...... 1 25 2 90

Shce knives, 4 inch blade.i... 1 20 2 75

15 CENT ARTICLES.
Chisel, firmer, j and ï in...... 1 45

12 Dextrine, j lb. pkge. for pasting
Hammer, iron, adze eye......., 1 45

3 Lead pencils, 1 doz., good qual-
ity, Faber's 971...........

5 Note paper, 5 quires, 3 lbs.,
extra value................ 1 40 3 35

Paint brush, No. 5............
6 Rubber bands in gross boxes.

For queen nursery........ 1 30
4 Rule, 2 foot, a splendid line.... 1 40 3 40

Screw driver, 5 inch, round bit,
hardwood handle.......... 1 40

2 Statement heads in pads of 100 1 20
Tack hammers, magnetic...... 1 40 3 30

18 CENT ARTICLES.
Bit, best make, , þ . 1 65 4 00
Glue, Le Page's lquid, with

brush.................... 1 65
Oilers, automatie............. 1 60
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20 CENT ARTICLES.
Postage. Per 10 Par 25

lots. lots.
Bit, best make, a, 7/16, ý, 9/16.. 1 90 4 0
Brass traps................... 1 85 4 50
Brushes, flat, 2nd quality, 1 in.

paste or variish........... 1 80 4 25
Chisel, firmer, inch............ 1 90
Ebony ruler, bevelled for book-

keeper.................... 1 90 4 50
File, 8 inch, flat, round or 3

corner ....... ............ 1 90
3 Lead pencils, 1 doz. 201 good

value, rubber tipped...... 1 80
Paint brush, No. 3............

12 Papeterie, "Jubilee" containing
24 sheets, ivory notes, 24
square envelopes.......... 1 80

6 Pens, gross box "292 school"... 1 80
1 Pocket memo book, incexed.... 1 90

Screw-driver,steel, 6inch rd bit 1 90
Square, iron, grad. to i one side 1 90
Ther mometer.................

25 CENT ARTICLES.
6 Cards, 50, ladies' or gents' visit-

ing. Piries' super ivory... 2 00 4 50
2 Duplicate order books, with

black leaf................ 2 00 4 50
File, 10 inch, flat............ 2 25

3 Lead pencils, 1 doz. Faber's iH,
il B., B. or B. B.......... 2 30

Paint brush No 1..............
Rule, 2 foot, boxwood........... 2 30

30 CENT ARTICLES.
3 Bills payable and receivable.... 2 85 6 90

Bits, best make, 10/16, ï, §. 2 85 6 90
5 Foolscap, 2quires, extra quality 2 80
4 " legal, in pads of 100

sheets.................... 2 75 6 00
Inkwell, square, glass, bevelled

edges..................... 2 75

35 CENT ARTICLES.
Bit, best make, inch........... 3 40 8 20
Hammer, steel face, for light

work..................... 3 30
Square, grad. to 1/16 both sides 3 30

40 CENT ARTICLES.
Postage. Per 10 Per 25

lots. lots
Foolscap, 5 quires, good quality 3 75
Hammer, No. 50, steel head,

adze eye................ 3 60
6 Pens, gross box, 'Bank of Eng.' 3 80

" Blackstone or J. 3 80
Ruler, 2 foot, boxwood, brass

bound ..................... 3 60

50 CENT ARTICLES.
5 Binders, CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL 4 80

Blank books-................
Day book, 200 p. p. good paper,

well bound............... 4 25
Cash " " " 4 25
Ledger " " " 4 25
Minute " " " 4 25
Complete set, Cash, Day and

Ledger, $1.25.............
Carpenter's brace, pat. grip, 8 in 4 85 12 00
Envelopes, good, business size,

250 in box................ 4 00
Hand saws, 18 and 20 in., best

make................... 4 50
Hammer, No. 51, steel head,

adze eye.................. 4 50
Hammer, smaller, frame nail'g 4 50

SUN DRIES.
Copying press, "The Simplex," the

most rapil and the easiest handled.
Folds like a book and weighs but
10 lbs. Witb lock, $5, without.... $4 50

Hammer, No. 47, steel head, adze eye
a most substantial implement..... 60

Hand saw, 26 inch, finest quality..... 55
Hatchet, steel, with hammer and nail

puller ........................... 65
Letter books, with index, bound in

canvas, 500 pages................ 1 10
Letter books, with index, bound in

canvass, 1000 prges............ 2 00
Plane, iron block................. 75

I wood smoothing.............. 80
Post cards printed to order, 50 $1, 100 1 40
Square, steel, grad. both sides, usual

price, $1.75. Ours............... 1 35

EXO7NGE 7END JN17W.

Advertisements for this Departmentwill be inserted'
at the uniform rate of 25 CENTS each ins3rtion---
not to exceed five lines---and 5 cents each additional
line each insertion. If you desire your advt. in ibis
colunn, be particular to mention the fact, else they
will be inserted in our re: ular advertising columns.
This columu is specInlly intended for thosewho bave
bees or other goods for exchange for something else,
and for the purpose of advertising bees, honey, etc.
for sale. Cash must accompany advt.

_iEUTIONS.-We have a large lot of V groove
sections put up in 500 boxes in the following

sizes, viz., 3ix4ix1& 3ix4ix1d, double slotted,
which we will seil at $9. per package, and will
take as pay either honey or cash. THE D. A.
JONES CO., Beeton, Ont.

ONEY.-We can take all that offers in ex-
change for supplies, at prices found in an-

other advertisement in this issue. THE D. A.
JONES CO., Beeton, Ont.

V00 Will secure you by mail, post paid, 250$ Noteheads and 250 Envelopes with your
name, business and address printed on the
corner of each. Send in your order now. THE
D. A. JONES CO., Beeton, Ont.

IEA]D TIIS.
25 PAPERS GARDEN SEEDS AND THE BEE-

KEEPERS' ADVANCE.
One year for only ý1. These seeds are just such seeds
as everyone having a garden wants and buys, paying
5c. te 10c. per package, the retail price of the seeds is
$1.75. We give away our paper and sell you the seeds
at about half price to introduce both to Canadians.
Seeds will be sent post paid and we guarantee satisfac-
tion. Address,

J. B. MASON & SONS,
Mechanic Falls, Maine.
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BARNES' FooT-POWER MACHINERYTOOUS or BE EEPERA Read what J. J. PARENT, ofCharlton, N. Y., says-"We cut with
one ai your Combined Machines
last winter so chaS hives with 7 inch

HAMMIEBs. cap. 100 honey racks, 5oo broad

We shall hereafter keep in stock a full line of
toils suaitable for bee-keepers. For ordinary
use, where a person bas only a few hives, etc.,
bo nail, we have an iron hammer (with adze eye)
which we can send you at 15 cents.

Then in steel hammers we have three styles
al with adze eyes, which we sell at 40c., 500.,
and 60 each.

Small hammers--steel face with adze eyes,
just what are needed for frame nailing, etc., No.
66, 85.; No. 52, 500.

soBEW DRIVES.

With good hardwood handles and of the best
teel-nicely finished, round bits, in two kinds,

No. 1, 5 inch bit, 18c.; No. 2, 6 inch bit, 20c.
TWO-FOOT SQUIREs.

In iron squares we have two kinds-the first
of these is marked down to one-eighth of an
inch, and is marked on one side only, the price
in, each, 200.

The other style is marked on both sides down
te one-sixteenth of an ineh-price, each, 35E.

We have a splendid line in steel squares which
we can furnish yon at $1.35. They are well
linished and are usually sold in hardware stores
at #1.75.

TWO FOOT BULES.

A splendid line in rules we cffer at, each, 18c.
Then we have a nice box-wood rule ait, each 25o.

HAND AWB

Just at the present we have but one lne in
these-26 inch long-A. & S. Perry's make-
usually sold at 75 cents we offer them for 55c.

PANEL SAWS.

These are what are often called small hand
maws, and for the finer classes of the bee-keepers
work are indispensable. We have started out
with two lines in these. The 18 inch are of
good steel (Shirley and Dietrich) and can be
sold by us at 50c.

The 20-inch are finer steel-,same make-
that money.

PLANEs.

Iron block planes, just the thing for dressing
off hives, ea.h, 75c.

Wooden smoothing planes-the best of the
kind, 85c.

Al the above goods are sold at prices 20 to 25
per cent. below the ordinary retail price, so that
when ordering other goods you may just as well
have a-iy you want as the cost of transportation
will not be any greater. Thos will be included
in the next revision of our price list.

TU D. L JOIES CGO., L.,
BEETON, ONT.

srme, bo ue ue iaage
deal aicother work. This wýinte we
have double the number of bee-
h"ves, etc. to make, and we expeet ta~do it ail with this saw. It will do al
you sa it will." Catalogue and
Price ist free. Address W. F. &

OHN BARNES, 4 Rul5v St., Rockford, Ill. S2

- ANADIANS-
can subsecrbe ta the

BEE-KEEPERS MAGAZINE
the only independent publication on bee culture in

America, by sending 50 cents ta the CANAWM
BEE J1N&I, who are authorized ta receive

oubseriptions for it. Sample copy sent fise
by addressing a postal ta

BEE-KEEPERS' MAGAZINE,
Barrytown, N.Y.

D. A. Jor:Es, Pres. P. H. MAcPHsEasoN, See-Treas

the 6. f. dones gompana, M.
BEETON, ONT.,

KANUcPATUBEsR 0 AND DEALEBs n

APIARIAN * SUPPLIES.
Our Circular sent free on application.

PUBLISHEBS

THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL
FINE BOOK & JOB PRINTERS.

Sample copies free on receipt of name and address. tf

DADANTS FOUNDATION
la attested by hundreds of the most practical and disin.

terested bee-keepers to be the cleanest, brightest, quick
est accepted by bees, least apt ta sag, most regular tn
color, evenness and neatness, of any that is made. It is
kept for sale by Messrs.

T. G. NEWMAN, & SON, Chicago, Ill.
C. P. MUTH, Cincinatri, O.

JMES HEDDON, Dowaglac, Mich,
F. DOUGHERTY, Indianapolis, Ind.

CHAS. H.GREEN Berlin, Wis.
CHAS. HERTEL, Ir., Freeburg, 1l.
E. L. ARMSTRONG, Jerseyville, II.
ARTHURTODD, 1910 Germantown Ave., Philadelphid
G. B. LEWIS & CO., Watertown, Wis.
E. KRETCHMER, CoburI, Iowa.
E. F. Smith, Smyrna, N.Y.
EZRA BAER. Dixon, Lee Co., 111.
J. B. MASON & SONS, Mechanic Falls, Me.
M. J. DICKASON, Hiawatha, Kana.
BD. R. NEWCOMB, Pleasant Valley, N.Y.
J W PORTER, Charlottesville, Va.
ASPINWALL & TREADWELL, Batrytown, N.Y.
BARTON FORSGARD & BARNES, Waco, Tex.
W B CLARK, Oriskany, N.Y.
PAUL L VIALLON Bayu Goula, La.

and numbers of other tars. 'Write for SAMPLES Iass
and Price List of Supplies, with r5o COMPLtrMESFaa
and UNsOLIClTEDr TSTIMONIALS from as many bee-hkspm
ers in r885. We guarantee every inch o eur Fem*.
dationequal te sample in every respect.

CHAS. DADANT & SON.
HAuLIMs Hanoock Co., ILL.



THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.

APIJI RIP N
SUPPLIES

MANUFACTURED BY

W. T. Falconer, - Jamestown, N.Y.
Are unsurpassed for Quality and flue Worknan-
ahty. A specialty made of all sizes of the Siapli-
City stive. The Fnlcon, ChaA Hive, with
movable upper story continues to receive the highest

reonedtions asrgrsits superior advantages
for winterlng and bandling bees at ah seasons. AI 80
manufacturer of FA LCON BRAND FOINDA-
TION. Dealer in a full line of Bee-Keepers'
supplie«.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue for 1888. Free.

W. T. FALCONER.

BZF.-KEEPERS' GUIDE,

MANUAL OF THE APIARY

jI,êee 5eID 5INCE 18V6.

The fourteenth thousand ust ou&#tb thousand sold
In juat four months. More b 5o pags d more than 40
rostly illustrations were added to the t ý4,dition. It bas
lee thoroughly revised and ccntains Èý, ery latest in
espect to Bee Keeping.

Price by mail, s1.25. Liberal discount mae . dealers
and to Clubs.,'

A. J. COOK, Author & Publishe

260 E]NELOPEg
-AND- FOR

250 NOT UEÀDS $
Ou good paper,:printed with name and address,
tost paid.

CH DIaI BEi JOURIAL FFI,
BEETON ONT.

SRIPR1G LABBLS.

These are for paating on the
J"s oum II opeof caies.

Pre per 10, bc. by mail, 60.
1ToAR " 100, 25, by mail, 27

.. 1QO, 1;50 by.mail, l,60

Tam B.A. Josus Co., Ls., Beeton, Ont.

e4NN BE1E-KEEPEl190
SHOtT1LD IBE WITHIOUT

Clake'8 b rf EJc Vicw of Š kAmping
68 pages, bound in cloth; profusely illustrated;

orice 25 cents.
THE D. A. JONES CO., Lu., Beeton.

BEES RND UONEY
TO ALL that are interested in Bees and Honey, send

for our F. e and Illustrated Catalogue of Apiarian
Supplies. Address

M. RICHARDSON & SON,
Port Colborne, Ont

THE

CANADIAN. POULTRY * REVIEW
IS THE ONLY PAPER PUBLISHED IN CANADA IN

THE INTERESTS OF THE
Poultry, Pigeon and Pet Stock Praternity.

Circulation always on the increase. Subscription only
$.oo a year. A dress,

H. B. DONOVAN,
2o Front St. East, Toronto.

FRIENDS. IF YOU ARE IN ANY WAY INTEREST-
ED IN

BEEtS 7ND }i@NY
We wilI with pleasure seud you a sample copy nr our

BrmXONNYGILBANVIO XE BE3z.CUIO-
TUE,with a descriptive Price-list of the latest improve-
ments in Hives, Honey Extractors, Comb Foundation,
Section Honey Boxes, al books and journals, and every-
thing pertaining to bee. culture. Nothing patented. Sim-
ply send your address on a postal rard, w, itten plainly.

A. I ROO r, Medina, Uhio.

Patent FIat-Bottomned Comib Foundation 1
High side Walle. 4 to 14 square feet
to the pound. Whole8ale and Retail 0fr-
cular and amples free.

T. YAN ]DEusEN &boNis,
(SOLE MANUFAoTURERS),

41-8m SPROUT BROOK, Mont Ce., N. Y.

5 Per Cent Discount
On sections until May lst. Bend for free price

list of everything needed in the a iary. Foundation
wholesale and retail. Alsike hover seed cheap.
Sarple section on application.

Bell Brancb, Mich. Near Detroit.

Ouiý G&o LB3. 9INS.
We have already sold enough of these to hold

a crop of over zooooo lbs of honey. They are
better made than ever, and are encased in our
new style of wooden case. Have a large screw
top, as well as a small one, and are thus excellent
for granulated as well as liquid honey. The
prides are:

Éach..........................0 0 50
Per I0........................ 4 80
Per 25..................... Il 25
Per Ic........................ 42 00

dagecal"kin.sed irt these. As a rule "coke"
tin is used.

TUE D. A. JeoEs Co.. LD.. Beeten.
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